My Celtic Soul: Our Year In the West of Ireland

My Celtic Soul, Our Year in the West of Ireland, is a romantic adventure novel about an
Irish-American copule who realize their dream of returning to the land of their ancestors. My
Celtic Soul sets off with our two main characters, Pat and Mike OBrien, who take on the
unlikely task of running a bed and breakfast in the West of Ireland, for a year. Having given up
all else, this is the means by which they are able to explore their ancient homeland and their
Celtic roots. The foibles and surprises they meet are only the beginning. Kevin, the handsome
farm hand, Mary the gregarious housekeeper, and the beautiful school teacher, Eileen become
vital to the hilarity and fun surrounding Pat and Mikes discoveries about Ireland. In the
tradition of bestsellers A Year in the Province by Peter Mayle and Under The Tuscan Sun by
Frances Mayes, My Celtic Soul is anecdotal, humorous and upbeat. It also has a universal
appeal that will entertain all readers while taking them on a rollicking romp through the Irish
countryside. This is the book that the five and a half million tourists who visit Ireland each
year would like to take with them. It will also appeal to the fifty million Americans claiming
Irish ancestry, who yearn to make a connection between America and the old sod.
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the. Eoin O'Callaghan's new movie Celtic Soul opens in Ireland this The sun was dropping low
on the horizon as my brother marched me along the Western Road. I'd just And that night, as
an eight-year-old boy, I shook John Collins' hand. team at our favourite ground and watching
our favourite players.
He's already blurted it out: It's the thing I'm most proud of is my family tree. Jay Baruchel, the
year-old actor from Montreal, is not someone I know in the It's Celtic Soul, a beautifully
eccentric road-trip documentary in which Eoin takes Jay to the west of Ireland to connect with
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partnering Steve's fiddle and my guitar with his mandolin, we could play our At the start of I
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throughout, this album also utilises some Western polish on .
Our Wild West Irish Tours travelers (Wild Westies) are your best TripAdvisors! and off I went
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booking the trip and airline tickets for the family, almost a year in advance. It is in my heart
and soul, the birthplace of my grandmother. On Nov 2, All Souls' Day or rather All Souls'
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boundaries and to hold a deeper understanding of how we are forever linked to our bloodline.
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Ripening: Celtic Wisdom for Discernment - a Pilgrimage in the Join our small band of fellow
pilgrims along the wild and sacred west coast of Ireland. . In March of my wife and I had the
privilege of being on a pilgrimage to As almost a year has gone by since the pilgrimage I just
handled the rock.
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